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White Fields
John 4:35b “Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest.”
In May 2015, the Lord gave me the opportunity to serve Him on the mission
field in Guiuan, Samar, Philippines.
Until November 2013 when the typhoon Haiyan/Yolanda struck the island
with a devastating deadly force this area was “closed” to the gospel of Jesus
Christ. After the typhoon hit the island, and more
than 10,000 people lost their lives, the area of Guiuan, Samar has had an open door for GDMMissions
to minister to the people in the villages that were
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hardest hit by the typhoon.
The fields are white already to harvest in Samar. While we were there we had
4 ½ days of medical and dental clinics. During these clinics hundreds of people
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had their physical needs met and heard the gospel telling them how their spiritual
needs could be met as well. There were people that received Jesus Christ as their
Savior because they recognized their need, and there were others who heard about
their spiritual needs and will be visited by the local missionary Pastor Lebron and
his wife for follow-up.
Please keep Lebron and Analyn Mekesa in your
prayers. They have over 500 names of people to
go visit! This young couple has a burden for these
people and they need our prayers for strength and
stamina both physical and spiritual.
“White Fields”
It was a joy to see this area and these people who
once had no hope respond to the gospel of Jesus Christ. I am so thankful that
Jesus Christ came to be the source of our hope and strength. Once again I am
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thankful to be able to serve, and thankful for the white fields in Samar, Philippines.
							
					

In Christian Love,

Mary Chase

For more information contact:
Grace Dental and Medical Missions, 150 Cross St., Methuen, MA 01844
978-454-6710; e-mail: office@gdmmissions.org
You can now visit us on the web at: www.gdmmissions.org

